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CHANGES

URGED 10

Astrophysical Observations
Establish Important

Point

WILL AID FORECASTERS

Iiistnuaaat Measures o

Tawperatur of Millionth
of a Degree

nt serrations made at Mt Wilson in
California by A C Abbot of the astro-
phv ical observatory of the Smithsonian
Institution here and like observation

in Washington have about proved
thai the suns beat cast upon the eart-
hi greater at times than and-
taai weather on this planet

affected by these changes In the suns
valUtlon

strong evidence Is at hand to show
That the radiation of the sun Is fre-
quently diminished and augmented for
l n as of a few weeks or months and
tun this variation of radiation of heat
tuiir and quickly produces

v

changesiOf-
v ral degrees in the mean tempera

tri of the land areas of the
Y

earth-
Y Bureau experts are deeply to-

t Msud in experiments that are be
ii K on the subject of changes in

of teat from the sun When
are Studied OUt it I

tiiiuht the facts discovered will be of
tip greatest aid in forecasting climate
i i considerable periods of time

me months ago Prof Willis Moore
liiU of the Weather Bureau arousenI-
M h comment by discussing the postfi-
Lxiny of forecasts of weather for long
j iiis in advance What it Is thought

make this possible Is a better under
M in ding of upper air conditions inelud
jiiu t much fuller knowledge of the sub

of radiation of heat from the sun o
s radiation as the scientists call it

Sivtril years ago observers at the
ci rtiphrstciil observatory of the Smith

iaii Institution here noted a heavy
inji in solar radiation and at the
lime a season of intense cold the coun
ti over in fact over much of the land

of the world This set them to
Thinking more seriously than ever on the
xvliUion between the radiation of heat
fronts the uvfi and the climate of
tiri It was necessary to And out hi-

t first place if there was such a thing
it reality as changes in the radiation of
j tt from the sun and if there was any

like regularity in the changes
Tiif radiation changes seem now to hav
1 a tully established but oDservalionn-
liivo not covered a long enough period-
t ascertain whether the changes
v iii any regularity Indications a-
ntii a certain degree of regularity at

to the changes Establishment or
fact It it can be established will

of great assistance in weather and
tiiniati forecasting-

Mr Abbot is now at Ml Wilson at the
Solar Observatory and is con

i i tine constant observations in
rMnsi8 in the radiation from the sun-
lit a similar observations last
t results of which are being calCulate
bv p K Fowle at the Smithsonian Mr

is himself engaged in observing
i hinges in solar radiation in Washing
T 11 The work cannot be carried n
1 to full advantage

of the fact that cloudy rainy
v iinfr interferes

tserv9tiona of changes in the rrndUu-
tii a f the suns heat are made with
tii bolometer This Instrument Is so-

i ate thar a change of a millionth
j art of a degree in heat can be detected

STANLEY OUSTED

Pianist and Author Pleasant aa
Profitable Near

tranley Olmsted pianist and author
viv spent the summer In Washington
with relatives has returned to Ithaca
M Y Mr Olmsted Is one of the must
cil instructors in the Ithaca Conserva-
tory which position he has filled with
i n measured success for more than a
5

v iiiie on his vacation Mr Olmsted
uhi is the author of The Nonchalant

hifh made its appearance in the world
iiMiks last winter and a number of

iver novelettes devoted much of his
t it to work on two new novels which

be produced this winter They are-
t bf called The Emotionalists and

Playhouse Folk Mr Olmsted did his
vrk in a little frame bungalow

brow of a In Va-
t from Washington and be

chapters gave piano recitals with
a ft w chosen friends as his audience
Mr Olmsted deals with the life of

ts with whom he came in contact
hue traveling in Europe In The Emo

Tnn lists and the second book follows
tlif lives of two exceptionally bright and
i children from birth until they

their college careers
Olmtrted is a Washingtonian

i i sun of Statlsti n Victor H Olm
f the Agricultural Department He
graduate of George Washington
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Washington Men Going t-

rt This

i will be known at Iu a Park
u Night occasion of the
bi rception for all of Washingtons
iu wrpaper men A display at

i will be one of the events
t vcning This will take place on

f
the-

f ground adjoining the Trip
kuway and will be one of

The display win end witu-
a of tee

It is unnoumttt that tils-
vili be the perfection of aerial pyro
fihnical triumphs Retching their latl-
t U the shells released with

detonations and a number of fairy
Is lanterns with a small wheel at

which in Its revolutions form Into
H art wneel finally forming into a

willow tree be the cllthax-
Fciilowint the tint program of

neater Washington Band at Luna Park
la t night Conductor Jolm Hovdlo was-
I r snte l with three huge bouquets of
nei They the prtserts cf ev
I Washington admirers the names o

the conductor was unable to
l arn The band a8 male a jjt-

a i rnu neu feature during the balance
ui the season
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GOVERNMENT TO PAY

BIG WAR DEBT TO WOMAN

After Years of Litigation MM Foriae Austin Albright Has Won 75000 Front
the Government for Property of Her Confiscated

During the War Between the States
Father

Mrs Forine Albright to
Get7J000 For Cotton

Seized in 1863

NEW YCRK Sept Mrs Forin
Austin Albright sole surviving member
of an old Louisiana family and well
known in society in this city received
word from her attorneys in Washing-
ton yesterday that a wartime wrong
will be righted at the next session of
Congress when she will be granted her
full claim of 175000 against the Fed-
eral Government Mrs Albright was
recently awarded 166000 by Congress
for an unlawful confiscation of cotton
belonging to her father and she still
has pending even larger claims

The story of Mrs Albrights battte
for her rights is replete with the

of the civil war and the days of
reconstruction Both her father who
was a stanch Union man living in a
Confederate State and her brother were
killed by members of the White League
of Ku Klux Klan m the days of recon
struction Their private papers were
stolen and the young Southern beauty
was forced unaided to light for her
rights against a government that wee
at first convinced that her father was
disloyal to the Union

Husband Takes Up Fight
Fourteen years ago George W Al-

bright a prominent young lawyer of
Albany received a Government posi-
tion at Washington He there met the
beautiful daughter of the late Col
Sterling T Austin After a short court-
ship they were married He was told
of the long fight by nil wife for
a monetary return of the property con-

fiscated by the Union army under Gen
eral McPherson and proceeded to aid
her in the long drawn out legal con-

flict before the Court of Claims
Mrs who lives at 140 West

Sixteenth stret asserts that the Federal
troops confiscated In all J301000
of property belonging to her
1863 The property consisted of cotton
bales corn mules horses
cattle Albright said last night

At the breaking out of the rebellion
my father Col Sterling T Austin was
the owner of a plantation in Carroll
parish La known as The Bayou Place
It consisted of 2380 acres 900 acres of
which were cultivated I stilt hold title
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IN PRISON CELL

Doctor Charged With Wife
Murder Suffering From

Nervous CollapseT-

OMS RIVER N J Sept Dr
Frank Brouwer who been jail
here since last June awaiting trial on
the charge of having murdered his wife
ty administering poison ground
glass today collapsed and became a
nervous wreck

His trial was set originally for tomor
row but because of the absence In
Europe of Edmund Wilson associate
counsel for the defense with I W
Carmichael Judge IlendrJckson with
the consent of Prosecutor Brown post-
poned trial U October S

Up to two weeks ago Dr Brouwer re-

ceived many of his old patients and
friends in his cH but now
conies to see him Even the children
have not visited the jail In many weeks
He asks every day to see his two chil-
dren but they are not allowed to see
himHis mother who is eighty years old
visits the jail dally and zings him
flowers and fruit

UNION STATION CLAIMS

TO BE

Attorney for the District of
Columbia A Leftwich Sinclair has re
turned from his vacation which be
spent with his family at Cape May N J

Mr Sinclair stated today that the
hearings in connection with the ap
praisement of the damages due to the
change the grades of streets around
the railroad station will prob
ably be resumed next Monday at the
City Hall before the grade claim com
mission which is composed of Charles
A Baker George W Moss and George
Spransy

BROUWER A WRECK

JiM lit

HEARD NEXT WEEK-
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to the property In the spring of tttt
there were two cotton
on the place amounting to UB09 bales
and horses mules paintings
household furniture and otheramounting to more than
value

Army Invaded Plantation
n the spring of 190 my father went

to Georgia to get his family whom he
had sent there during the disturbances-
at home While be was away the Union
army of General McPherson Invaded the
plantation and under the generals
orders sit the described property was
confiscated

General McPherson was military com-
mander of the district and under his
orders the cotton was shippeA to Mep
phis and the proceeds went to the
United States Treasury The mules

and supplies were applied to
the use of the army The levee at
Aahton near our was then cut
and the entire plantation was submerg-
ed Mv father came back to a scene of
desolation

Being a stanch Union man who had
voted against secession and had refused
to take arms against the Union he was
struck to the heart by the unnecessary
wantonness of the soldiery He removed-
to Texas taking with him his 10 negroes
who refused to desert him or k free-
dom under the new dispensation There
he bought more cotton all of which was
confiscated iy the Federal Oovrrnment
That is the of my later claims In
1967 fatter made his claim against
the Government Shortly thereafter
purchased another plantation in his old
parish

rather Brother Killed
He then was appointed postmaster of

Lake Providence the reconstruction
days and It evidently was the cause of
his cowardly murder by members of
White League It was cm the Hh day of
July 1979 that he waa assassinated In
broad daylight on the open street of the
village while still acting as postmaster
My brother Sterling T Austin Jr then-
a judge of parish hearing the shot
rushed to the where father lay and
was also killed by the unknown assassin

After my father and brother were
burled my mother and I discovered that
their office had entered and that
all their private business papers had
been carried away and destroyed

As a result it was necessary to make
the fight for our rights without these Im
portant papers We were forced t se
cure testimony from persons in ninny
widely separated States but thanks to
many kind friends we were finally able
to present a strong case to the Govern-
ment
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William Fisher Who Did
the Shooting Held for

Hearing on Saturday

BOYDS Jd Sept lftErnest Simms
of near BarnecvUte who was shot by
William Fisher as a result of an alter-
cation ovar whisky died late Saturday
Right He lived ten hours after receiv-
ing the wound

The arrest of Fisher followed by his
statement that he had shot Simms In
selfdefense now means his incarcera-
tion in Rockville jail until November
term of court as his case is not a bail
able one Justice Byrne of BeallsviUe
committed him to until Saturday
next or until a hearing could be grant
ed and all witnesses heard

The finding of the dead body of Jos-
eph Bell a month ago on the railroad
tracks at the shooting
melee later between Walter Brown and
Gary Dines in which Edward Prater
colored was concerned followed by a
trial of Prater a few days ago has

that Bell was murdered and his
bod placed upon the tracks A train la
ter him and mangled
him The statement of Prater coupled
with statements of others a de
liberate plot to do with Dellthrough a cold blooded scheme Gray
Dines the man alleged as being respon-
sible Is still at large

MAHANOY COLLIERIES
RESUME WORK TODAY

MAHANOt CITY Pa Sept
collieries of the Philadelphia and Read
ing Coal and Iron Company resumed
operations today after an idleness of
over a week givine employment to 3500
men and boys

BARNESVILLE BOY
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Printing Presses Now
Features Aboard

Our Warships

KEEPS JACK WELL INFORMED

Nearly All Battleships Have Their
Newspapers These

Days

The floating press of the American
Navy Is becoming important Several
years ago when the printing

was conducted aboard one of
the great battleships the American
Navy was sniffed at by other nations
and It was asserted in the European
press that modernism was all right but
that when it came to making a floating
press out of the American Navy the
idea of practical advancement warn be-
ing carried too far

However the first Idea as formed by
the naval authorities has only demon-
strated the lack of Ingenuity on the
part of the other nations Today many
or in fact twothirds of the battleships-
are nicely equipped with printing es
tablishments that can turn out a
presentable newspaper And again

tars is ob-
viously reflected in the consolidation
in their efforts to mke the sheet of
their particular ship the best As a
consequence of the installation of print

aboard the ships the men-
tal as well as the physical attainment-
of the young men that constitute tIN
navy has been noticeably improved

The TtnneMees Model Plant
Perhaps one of the most picturesque

printing plants in the navy is that con-
ducted aboard the battleship
The pressroom is on the gun deck of
th vessel on the starboard side aft

room the proportions of which are
ten feet by ten feet is like the rest of
the ship built entirely of steel The
door opens on the starboard side Il-

lumination hi supplied by three electric
lamps

The most modern presses are
used In anticipation of heavy seas all
machines are tightly camped to the
floor walls Happily for the printer all
the ships stationery does not have to
pass hands As it is the
Government printing shops of this city
do the great bulk of this work The

special work to do
Yeoman Is Chief Editor

In connection with printing stationery
the printer gets out a paper which

all the available and some
which is not available This paper is
edited by the chief yoeman or one of
his mates and the printer attends to
the mechanical end The paper are
sold to the men for ten cents per
and as the circulation Includes nearly
every one aboard three or hun
dred copies are sold The Government
charges nothing for the use of the
presses and other machinery and Uie
only expense is the cost of the paper
and Ink which Is trifling The yeoman
having full charge of the editorial And

work there la no expense
such a
porters or editors

Occasionally when the ship is In for-
eign waters where reading matter is
scarce twentyfive cents Is charged for
a copy of the Ships News Each ship
exchanges with the other and the mn
are thus kept In direct touch with each
other

CALIFORNIANS OBSERVE

STATES ADMISSION

Stirring reminiscences marked the ob-

servance yesterday of the fiftysixth
anniversary of the admission of Cali
fornia into the Union by tbe

State Association of the District of
Columbia in the parlors of the Na
tional Hotel A J delivered an
address in which he portrayed in vivid
pictures the events cf the early

of the Golden State
F ODonoghue of the as-

sociation also talked on the Incidents
that led up to the admission of Cali
fornia na a State Several others made
addresst s
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TROUBLE HOUSE-
IS HER HOODOO

MRS GERTRUDE RHIIfELAWDER WALDO

Mother of New York Po
lice Official May Quit

America

NKW YORK Sept WUrm Gertrude
Rhtnelander Waldo was asked as to the
truth of a report that her sen the act-
ing head of New Yorks poltoeforee is
to marry in the taU and receive as a
gift from her the deserted mansion as
the southeast corner of Madison avenue
and Seventysecond street which has
become known as the House of too
much trouble

My son will never live fa that house
said Mrs Waldo for I consider It t i
large for hint I built It years
ago to live In myself and the house next
door tar my son

But circumstances have prevented my
doing so and how foolish Fd be to let
him live hi it when I wouldnt myself-

If any one offers me the right price I
will sell the house Strangely enough no
one comes to do so not a had been
In that house tor years until a few
nights ago when the police went in
thinking burglars had entered Many
people examine the smaller house sit
door but none seem wining to buy at
my price

Mrs Waldo persisted in a
to why she does not live in the

house But she was willing to talk of
her son

I am pretty certain that my son is
not to marry next fall Mat I do not pos-
itively know what bis intentions
she said Of course I am proud of hint
and the position he occupies

Pride f lecher
What gives me especial pride In him

is the fact that I have raised him my-
self IIJ father died when he was but
an Infant One man told me that a wo-
man could not raise a boy properly and
advised that I put the In a school
But I brought him up myself and that

man wishes to day that his chil-
dren might have turned out as well

Mrs Waldo calla her son Waldo
though occasionally referring to him as

Rhinelander He at the Army
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12th Annual

September

Furniture Sale

Office Furniture

EP
FURNITJRE 3

Desks
Regular Sale

Price Price
Massive Nab Roll top

Desk WM6 Mft
Man Dish BftxM inches

carved pulls J74W
Golden tfccai Ss7W S63W
In white finished In color VTOM 9GC0
Golden Oak Desk carved

pulls 66x36 Inches UftM JMW
Golden Oak Desk carved

pulls 72x36 inches tt C9 3dO
Golden Oak Desk carved

pulls 60x34 inches tfLCi 4009
Golden Oak Desk carved

pulls WW
Golden Oak Desk carved

pulls 42x34 Inches W7S J
Globe Wernlcke R lltou

Desk MxM Inches 4SW MSW
Golden Oak Desk roll lop

65x38 inches 544

Golden Oak roll front
42x32 inches VKM

Golden Oak Desk JMW

Golden Oak
Golden Oak Desk

pulls 5 W

Golden Oak Desk carved
pulls vs J4CCO J3SW

00

158

Desk SUO Lot
carved

f

Golden oik Desk carved
pulls

ireIns

t

72ill

ti460 4000

<

<

Globe Wernicke Files
Some perfect some slightly dam-

aged To be sold in present condi
tion

Reg Sale
Price Price

113 Flat top SW 150
313 L D Bases 290 StSO 325
113 L B Unit 2M 1901 450-
4iS L B X Unit 900 4V
413 D R Unit 2 1200 600
113 L and C I Unit 288 15W 7r
113 D Unit 2K 650 325
113 L and C I Unit 298 S150J 750
213 B X 2K 09 450
312 M R Unit 298 336 B75
213 S S Unit 296 425 225
117 Top Unit 299 375 200
117 H D Base 299 1650 825
117 C I Unit 299 1800 9ttO
217 L F Unit 299 1500 750
117 W D Base 299 1 50 825
117 R S Unit 28 1200 600
125 H D Unit 299 52500 1250
113 L F Unit 298 500
11 G D Unit 298 00 SW
117 H D Base 298 1650 8
113 M R Unit 299 8 0 WOO
117 D 299 750 375
117 I B X Unit 296 12 600
113 R F Unit 298 1200 600
1 Walnut Decorated Table

Sixe 4ftxl4ft Mf9 4 00

L

L

1010

Ili

ill
1

I Base

¬

¬

>

>

Reversible BookcaseI I

Regular Sale
Price Price

Golden Oak with Diction-
ary Holder 5750

Golden Oak with Diction
ary Holder 29 0 2000

I

I

1000

°

Regular Sale
Pries Price

Golden Oak with Diction-
ary Holder 1800 1200

Weathered Oak with Dic-
tionary Holder 800 550

I

I

¬

¬

We Be MOSES SONS F St Orllthj

and Navy Club while her residence is
at the home of her sister Miss Rhine
lander across from the deserted

The prominence achieved by her-
on while she admits her pride in Ithas also caused her she says much annoyance

In tact I am sick and
which indicated that she meant It andhave thought of ending all this troubleby going to live in Europe where Ican live without so much talkedabout

I have found that the lot of themother of a public man is none tooat least not front standpointEver since son became a city

osip
Slit America

But if I do leave title country it will
only be because I am forced to for

for the conditions brought upon
me through ray sons position I love
America I have traveled much but
found no country that compares with
it It baa beautiful buildings and I
do dote on works of art I wouldnt
have built that costly house across the
street otherwise

In London I saw a grand mansion
had a photograph of it takan and built
that house of mine as an exact replies
I never saw a house I liked
if I were to build another Id make it
lust the same except to leave out the
iron railing and erect another pillar en
the longer side

Mrs Waldo talked of the beauties of
the old mansion with Animation Final-
ly she brought herself to the declara
tion that some day perhaps she will

Into It make the alterations and
furnish it as she believes a house of
its size and beauty should be furnished

She even made arrangements to have
it thorougly cleaned and aired Thencane another of its long lists of

happenings The cleaner after
ticking the outer door with the only

to the house accidentally broke
the key and couldnt get In again

AMUSEMENTS

Tonights

A TENMINTTE TROLLEY RIDE
Cars fn ni Twelfth ht and Pa Ave

THE SEASONS SUCCESS
GREATER WASHINGTON BAND

JOHN BOVELLO Conductor

PRESS NIGHT

Tonight

WASHINGTON NEWSPAPER MEN

OX THE HIPPODROME STAGE

ZiNGARELLA
FVrforniMnc 1

Every Afternoon
Park Open During October

Rioja Claret
Used at the Kings table at Madrid

Highest class Spanish banquet wine
6 doz quarts 65024 pints

Only obtainable at
CHRISTIAN XANDERS

909 7th St

HAAS CO

Fall Goods on
Display

Special New
Snappy Suitings to

1211 Penn Ave

If delay is dan-

gerous tell it in a
want ad and get out
of danger
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AMUSEMENTS

COLUMBIA
Tonight at 815 Sfv33nu 4a-

ystn iy
THATS WHAT YOUR FACE

BKILEB

Cabbage PatchA-
ND THE ORIGINAL Ot MPAKrT

MADGE CARR COOK AS MRS WIOGB

NEXT WEKK

TOK1IHT AT 815
Wets Sat Mats

The onlY theater In Washington offering
exclusively American and foreign of
the first rank
HJUnlin Mitchell Morfcal Extravaganza

70 PEOPLE
MOSTLY

GIRLS
Music by Victor Herbert Book by Glen

Macdonough
IGNACIO AS ALAN

NEXT MONDAY BEAT SALE THURSDAY
EDWARD A BRADEN

Announces tb Premiere Performance of

LOUIS EVAN HHIPMAK
The first play of its to dl with

the Civil War from the
Southern Viewpoint

WITH THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE
CAST

Cbarlotte Walker Vincent Serrano
Frank E Aiken Morgan Conan
Scott Cooper Frpdk Forrester
Tbos P Jackson Conlan
Fay Wheeler Helen Graham

FOLLOW THE CROWD
MATINEES

DAILY
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

ALL THIS WEEK

A SHOW FILLED WITH MERRIMENT
A BEAUTIFUL SCENIC ELECTRICAL

COSTUME DISPLAY
Next Week WILLIAMS IDEALS

THE LADIES CLUB THEATER
MATS TUESDAY

Tl All CO THURSDAY 3ATURDAY
ALL THIS WEEK B B FORRESTER

Prices
FLORENCE

B1BBLEY
Seats JUU Ia the Musical
All reserved

I i

Drams

The Girl and the Gambler
WeekYales PAINTING THE

TOWN selXt-

A f1 MATINEES TUESDAY
AilJblfl I THURSDAY SATURDAY

ALL THIS WEEK
THE LITTLE ARTISTE IN MINIATURE

DOLLY KEMPER
AND AN IMPORTANT OAST IX

156 e Gypsy Girl
Dont taU to hear the Knickerbocker

in their upt date songs
Next Week QUEEN OF THE HIGH

BINDERS

POUTS
VAUDEVILLE

Two Phones Main 71
The Greatest Hilarity Hit This Year

WALTER JONES AND MABEL HITE
An Exhilarating Jumble of Zest and Jest

and Story Dance and Delight
THE FAMOUS MONBMX KARMTZ
TROUPE Continental

and Bridge Builders
ALICE DAVSMrOST A CO in tOW

TRBLOAR Harvards Perfect Man and Ath
lete Clifford A Burke Arthur WhiteUw

and Lace The Prisoners Escape mo-

tion pictures
Next Wek HOTDINI in New Feats

His New York and Boston Wonders
Mite Harry Burgoyhe etc e l t-

CDAVISONS
Wow 719 Sixth X W

Class Evenings Tues Thura Fri at 1

PRIVATE LES OX A gPSOXAXTT
Given any hour with music Lady assistant
Thorough and Reliable 1 Yean Experieno

Proper disctwtion used in entering Pupils
to our Academy Phone M MMY

Grand Concert at
KEVYI A I

By a Section of

MARINE BAND
Every Evening Iselndlng Sunday

Dancing Every Evening Except Sunday
ADSUSSIOX 3K1

EXCURSIONS

Moonlight Excursions
40 Miles Down Potomac

I alv end Sunday 7 pm returning 11

jiro Ticiirts 60c Chll n halt fare
Via Sew rireproof Steamer

Handsomely appointed oafe
service a la carte
Qood orchestra Dancing on board
Application for charter of

Jamestown for evening excur
alone during September received by
W H Callahan Pass Agt

leave for Ft Monroe
and Norfolk daily and Sunday at
fi30 p m

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

TO MOUNT VERNON

STR CHARLES XACALESTER

Dally 10 am and 2SS pm Sundays

Fare round trip excursion tickets 59 cnt

runs right through to the Falls Station
Cars every half hour Transfers with
Capital Traction Company both ways
Dancing every evening Concert Sun
day afternoon and evening by Prof
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